
Many of President Donald Trump’s 
moves since taking office could be char-
acterized by upheaval and unpredict-
ability, but at least one set of policies 
has resulted in an entirely unsurprising 
outcome: Members of Minnesota’s 
Congressional delegation who repre-
sent the Twin Cities area have seen a 
substantial increase in the stream of 
constituents seeking help with immi-
gration cases.

“We have experienced a noticeable 
increase in … more complex cases 
involving prolonged detention, de-
portations of long-term U.S. residents 
with U.S. citizen families [and] delayed 
applications,” Jamie Long, Rep. Keith 
Ellison’s deputy chief of staff, said in an 
email.

During the first three months of 
2016, for instance, Ellison’s Minne-
apolis office received 24 immigra-
tion-related requests from constituents. 

Over the same period this year, the 
number grew to 60. Sens. Amy Klo-
buchar and Tina Smith likewise have 
seen an increase in the number of 
immigrants and refugees searching for 
answers regarding many of the policies 
implemented by the Trump admin-
istration, though both offices were 

As policies shift, immigrants and  
refugees in Minnesota turn to  
congressional offices for help
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Where to Turn?

By Ibrahim Elmi 

In 1998, when John Keller joined the 
St. Paul-based Immigrant Law Center 
of Minnesota(ILCM) as an immigra-
tion attorney, he would often drive 
to Worthington, where hundreds of 
low-income immigrants and refugees 
depended on the organization’s free 
legal services.

“We would do workshops, answer a 
bunch of questions, do in-takes and 
represent whoever we could help,” 
said Keller.

Then one day in 2006, a year af-
ter he was named ILMC’s executive 
director, federal immigration agents 
raided a meatpacking plant in the 

southern Minnesota city, picking up 
more than 200 workers — an incident 
that frightened foreign-born residents 
in the area.

To effectively respond to the raids, 
Keller needed to hire a full-time attor-
ney, increase staff presence in the city 
and take on more legal cases to help 
detainees and their families. But doing 
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Soomaali-dii hore waxay ragga u 
bixin jirtey naaneys ay ula jeedaan 
hadba ninkaasi Sida uu u egyahay ama 
wakhtiga uu dhashay. Tusaale:

BAYAX U DHALAY:  Waa nin nasiib 
badan.  Waa nin u nasiibku siiyey 
xoolo badan, waa nin u nasiib badan 
lacag, waa nin u nasiib badan wax kasta 

Demonstrators    the administration’s stance on immigration and particularly its policies toward children of immigrants has people demanding help from their congressional representatives. 
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A new study 
conducted by 
the University 
of Minnesota 
concluded that 
3.8 percent 
of Somali 
children in 
Hennepin 
and Ramsey 
County are 
diagnosed 
with Autism. 
The national 
average is cur-
rently at 1.7 
percent. Researchers at the U said the 
findings highlight the need for reli-
able services to help identify and treat 
people with autism spectrum disorder. 
On the other hand, Somali community 
leaders are calling for more extensive 
research done solely on the Somali 
community in western countries since 
the Somali community in Minnesota 
alone is not large enough for a robust 
study. 

Autism is a developmental disability 
that causes significant social, commu-
nication and behavioral complications.

Autism has been a major concern in 
the Twin Cities Somali-American com-
munity. It has become the talk of most 
dinner tables in the Somali community 
in MN. Unproven fears that the mea-
sles vaccine leads to autism helped fuel 
a large measles outbreak that mostly 
sickened unvaccinated Somali-Amer-
ican Children. There are also mul-
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Abdirahin Hussen, regional manager of the 
African Development Center, in his office in 
Willmar, Minn.

A program dedicated to help So-

mali youth participate in Science and 

technology education is getting an 

extension. Kajoog, a Somali nonprof-

it alongside University of Minnesota 

are giving kids from Cedar Riverside 

neighborhood an introduction into 

the STEM field. STEM is a curriculum 

based on Science, technology, engi-

neering and mathematics. In today’s 

very competitive job market, STEM 

majors are becoming more desirable by 

innovation driven companies but less 

desirable by the general population. 

That is why the unemployment rate 

among graduates with STEM degree is 

below 2%. The demand is significantly 

lower than the supply, hence the rea-

son for the low unemployment rate.

The 4-H STEM program was started 

in March of 2016 by Kajoog, a non-

profit who secured a $50,000 grant 

through the Minneapolis city council.  

The program has been so successful 

that it has opened locations in Saint 

Paul and Eden Prairie as well. Over 50 

kids are registered for the year 2017 

and has a growing waitlist. 

Farah, executive director of Kajoog 

said, “every parent wants their kid to 

be the next engineer and the next doc-

tor, We’re able to expose these poten-

tial careers to these kids by them being 

involved in the 4-H world.” 

4-H is normally a program that funds 

agriculture but in this case a science 

and technology mentorship program 
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Taarikhdi qorida 

afka Somaaliga

Jornaalkan waxa soo gaarey caba-

shooyin ka imanayaa macalimiinta 

skoolada Minnesota oo 

sheegaya in ardeyda Soomaaliyeed 

ay u taag la’yihiiin sidii ay ula qabsan 

lahaayeedn ardeyda 

kale ee Minnesota wax ku barta.  

Macalimiintu waxay sheegayaan in 

walidiinta iyaguna

aysan garaneynin habka ay u 

shaqeeyaan iskuulada Amerika. Wax 

yaabaha cabashada  keenaya

waxa mid ah qaylada badan ee caruu-

tu sameyso inta ay fasalka ku dhex 

jiraan ee macalinku wax

dhigayo.  Caruurta Soomaaliyeed 

intooda badan waxa lagu kari la’yahay 

in ay edeb u fariistaan inta

duruustu socoto oo macalinku wax 

dhigayo. Kolba meel bay u boodayaan.  

Tani waxa ay inta badan keentaa 

dagaal iyo buuq aan loo baahneyn.  

Macalinkii la rabey in sacaddiisa 

caruurta uu wax baro, waxa wakh-

tigii ka qaadaya rabshadaha caruurta 

Soomaaliyeed fasalka dhexdiisa ka 

wadaan. Intaas waxa sii dheer aqoonta 

yar ee caruurteenu  ay u leeyhiin afka 

Ingiriiska oo aasaasi u ah wax-barasha-
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Hassan Mead
U.S. Olympian, Minnesotan, 

Somali; speaking out against 

controvercial ban PAGE 4

An effort to turn an old 94 exit ramp 

into a pedestrian friendly crossing has 

been postponed amid concerns from 

surrounding businesses and residents 

alike.
The crossing will be called “Samatar 

Crossing”, named after the late Hus-

sein Samatar, the former Hennepin 

county school board member who 

passed away unexpectedly in 2014 at 

the age of 45. It was championed by 

former city Mayor R.T. Rybak who 

started working on it before he left 

office in 2014. Rybak said, “the original 

idea was to have a pedestrian-only area 

so residents of the West Bank could 

feel more a part of downtown, I know 

there were some adjacent property 

owners who wanted car traffic but I 

never thought that was as important as 

having a rare oasis in a car-dominated 

Hassan Mead, 26, is a South Minne-

apolis high graduate, a gopher and a 

2016 Olympian. Even though he is not 

a household name in Minnesota, he 

should definitely be more celebrated 

among the Somali American commu-

nity in Minnesota. Hassan is a long 

distance runner that went to University 

of Minnesota and ran for team USA in 

the Rio Olympics 2016 after failing to 

qualify for the 2008 Olympics. He is a 

nine-time Big Ten Conference Cham-

pion winning two in cross country, 

(2008, 2009) and seven in track, sweep-

ing all distance events in the 2009 

indoor and outdoor seasons. Mead is 

currently running with the Oregon 

Track Club in Eugene, Oregon. Has-

san graduated from South Minneapolis 

high school in 2007. 

4-H program is a twist 

on American tradition
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Media looking to place blame in aftermath of  

Justine Damond’s shooting by a Somali- 

American Minneapolis police officer

Somali Week 

festival draws 

thousands

Media backlash from shooting,   page 2

Boqorkii Farta La’aa , page  7

 

Police slaying strains 

fraught Somali/media 

relationship 
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50,000 attend Somali Week This year’s Somali Week at the begin-

ning of July was filled with festivities 

and activities staged  by local organiza-

tions. The festivities began with a soc-

cer tournament, followed by a spoken 

word event at the Minnesota Historical 

Society, a basketball tournament and 

the Somali Independence Day festi-

val. The Somali-American newspaper 

set up a booth at the intersection of 

Nicollet Avenue and Lake Street where 

we were able to capture a lot of special 

moments. 

Somali Week began a decade ago in 

2007 as a single-day parade that grew 

to an activity-filled week, The Somali 

Independence day festival attracts 

around 50,000 people, spans 3 blocks 

on Lake Street and blocks traffic from 

11am to 10pm. The event is attended 

mostly by Somali Americans, but many 

non-Somalis show up as well. 

One of the main attractions of the 

Somali Independence Day parade is 

the children’s play area which includes 

a large inflatable slide, face painting, 

henna designs, traditional animals and 

The week-long celebration of Somali culture and independence took place during the week of July 9 through 16.

When the Minneapolis police officer 

involved in the shooting of Justine 

Damond was identified last week as 

Mohamed Noor, Suud Olat’s iPhone lit 

up with calls and texts from journalists 

around the country.

Most of them came from news orga-

nizations that were already familiar 

with the 25-year-old Somali-American, 

who has made a name for himself as 

an advocate for refugee communities 

during the three years he’s lived in 

Minnesota.

This time, though, the journalists 

didn’t want him to talk about refugee 

issues; they wanted information about 

Noor, a Somali-American 

who shot Damond after she called 911 

to report a suspected sexual assault.

Olat talked to reporters from several 

local and national media organizations 

— including the Star Tribune, Min-

nesota Public Radio, The Associated 

Press, Voice of America and CBS News 

— about the one-time brief interaction 

he had with the officer some months 

ago in Minneapolis.

Later, when his comments appeared 

in the news, Olat’s iPhone started to 

blow up again. This time, though, 

the calls didn’t come from journalists; 

they came from people he knew from 

the Somali-American community, 
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The week-long celebration 

culminates in the  

Independence Day parade

Waxa jirey nin boqor ah oo aad u 

kibir badnaa.  Dadka iyo duunyadaba 

wuu ku amar ku taagleeyn jirey.  Qof 

la doodi jirey ama hadal ku celin karey 

muu jirin.  Wax alaale wxii maskax

diisa ku soo dhaca ayuu ku dhaqa-

aqi jirey. Laaakiin wuxuu lahaa nin 

wasiir ah oo aad u aqlibadan. Taloo-

yin wanaagsan ayuu siin jirey.  Wixii 

ceeb ah ee uu leeyahayna wuu dabooli 

jirey.  Wasiirkalagama agwaayi jirin 

bqorka agtiisa. Gacantiisa midig ayuu 

ahaa.  Safar hadduu u baxayo wuu 

raaci jirey.

Bqorku ninkan wasiirka ah aad buu 

ugu kalsoonaa.  Talooyinkiisa iyo wax 

kasta oo uu u sheego wuu u

dhega nuglaa. Boqrku haddii uu u 

sheego wasiirka wax dhibaato ah ama 

dhiilo ah, wasiirku marka uu talada 

siiyo wuxu odhan jirey oo uu hal hays 

u lahaa “in ay khayr inoo tahay ayaa 

dhici karta.”

Maalin maalmaha ka mid ah, boqorkii 

waxa soo gaaray dhaawac.  Far baa ka 

go’day. Wasiirkii markii uuarkay waxa 

ku dhacay boqrkii ayuu aad u naxay.  

Boqorkii ayuu warestay sida ay wax u 

dhaceen iyo sababta ay fartan u go’day.  

Boqorkii ayaa u waramay wasiirkii.  

Borkii siduu talo iyo duco u sugayey

ayuu wasiirkii yiri, “waxa dhici karta 

in ay khayr kuu ahayd boqorow.” Bo-

qorkii baa yaabay. Wuxu wasiirkii ku 

yiri, “ bal ku celi waxaad tiri.” Wasiirkii 

ayaa hadaladii uu hal hayska u lahaa 

more.  This year’s event was held on 

July 1, a pleasant Saturday, a week 

after Ramadan, and most people were 

in a celebratory mood. As participants 

waved Somali flags, the parade kicked 

off in high gear around 2pm. 

At the intersection of Lake Street and 

Do you know how  
to reach Minnesota’s  

Somali community?

More than 60,000
Somalis reside within the  

Somali American  
distribution  

network. 
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According to a recent study, the purchasing power of the Somali com-
munity is estimated to be $800 million annually in the Twin Cities, with 
an estimated market for products and services of just under $400 million. 
Our readers consist of people from all walks of life including blue collar 
workers, entrepreneurs, government workers, military personnel, public 
officials and more.

Almost half of the Somali population in Minnesota resides in Minneapo-
lis. Just like any other immigrant population, the Somali population tend 
to live in the same neighborhoods, pray in the same mosques, eat at the 
same restaurants, go to the same schools and do business with the same 
companies. That condensed living gives this publication the leverage to 
reach over 60,000 Somalis with every issue. 

The Somali americanThe Somali american  www.thesomaliamerican.com

Stand up and be counted
Thousands of Somali Americans turned out at their precincts to caucus on April 5 and again on April 29  throughout the city of Minneapolis. 

Hundreds attend solidarity feasts rejecting 
anti-Islam protests in St. Paul

Print Circulation: 10,000/issue
Somali American Media is a print/online publication that circulates the Somali community in 

Minneapolis and surrounding areas including Rochester and St Cloud. 10,000 units are strategi-
cally distributed free of charge to over 200 
businesses, schools, mosques and libraries 
where the Somali population live, work, 
shop and worship. The website is updated 
weekly and has its own unique followers.

Universal TV Somali: 42,000 daily viewers
Somali MN Facebook: 25,000 likes

Facebook Founder eats  
iftar meal in Minneapolis
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Website Analytics

Daily site visitors: 79

Monthly site visitors: 2400

Monthly Unique visitors: 480

Page Views/visitor: 2.3
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Zip code Neighborhood Somali pop Circulation 
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56301 Saint Cloud 2127 255 
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